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Serving Highland Heights, Lyndhurst, Mayfield Heights, Mayfield Village, Richmond Heights & South Euclid  

�

Our Main Office is at South Euclid Community Center at 1370 Victory Dr. in South Euclid, 44121�

Main phone: 216�291�3902  Fax:  216�291�0773  Hours:  Monday � Friday, 9:00 AM � 5:00 PM�

Email:  contactus@communitypartnershiponaging.org  Web: www.communitypartnershiponaging.org�

�

You can also reach staff at the following numbers:  �

▪� Lyndhurst Office:  Monday & Tuesday, 10:00�3:00; Friday by appt.:  440�473�5138 �

▪� Mayfield Heights, Mayfield Village & Richmond Hts Outreach Office:  440�442�2626 X 244 (call for 

appointments)�

▪� Lunch and Program locations vary; please refer to the calendar page for more information, or call �

   216�650�4029 during the hours of 9:00 AM � 3:00 PM, Monday � Friday.�

Sponsor Spotlight:�

Joe Woytovich/Compola’s �

Tasty Pizza�

�

Joe and wife Jackie have carried on 

the Compola family tradition for the 

past 60 years.  Their family�like 

atmosphere is welcoming and friendly; 

in addition, they have been very 

generous to Community Partnership on 

Aging through regular sponsorships 

and donations.  If you ever see a black 

Hummer vehicle with the license plate, 

“Tasty” outside of their shop near the 

corner of Mayfield and Richmond Rd., 

you know Joe is working.  Stop and say 

“hi” and tell him how much we 

appreciate their support!�

�

Joe �

Woytovich�

poses with the 

All�City Pizza 

Bake Off 

‘trophy’ they 

won at the �

2019 Chili 

Cook�Off.�

�

�

�

�

�

Community Partnership on Aging is pleased to welcome its newest 

city partner, Richmond Heights.  A unanimous vote by City Council 

led by Council President Eloise Henry, along with the support of 

Mayor Roche, resulted in the designation of Richmond Heights as 

our sixth city on December 17, 2019.  We look forward to serving 

the older adults of Richmond Heights beginning this month!�



�
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News from the Community Partnership on Aging  

Executive Director, Wendy Albin Sattin 

 

Happy New Year to all! Fresh year, new calendar, got to remember to write 2020 on my checks (yes, I 

still use checks!)�

�

First order of business� a great thank you to the South Euclid Commission on Aging which provided 

over $2000 in holiday grocery gift cards to eligible seniors in South Euclid. The Commission on Aging is 

a valued partner � they support CPA in so many ways. If you would like to join this dedicated group of 

individuals, please give Jim Lawless a call at 216�291�4358.�

�

And now to my list of New Year, New Beginnings here at CPA:�

�� CPA is pleased to announce that Richmond Heights has joined the Partnership.  We are excited and honored to bring our 

many services and programs to the residents of Richmond Heights. Please stay tuned to find out what classes, lunches 

and activities will soon be available in Richmond Heights.  If you are a resident of Richmond Heights, please look for a 

separate mailing from City Hall with more information. �

��Our Caregiver Facebook Group has launched! If you are a caregiver, comfortable using Facebook, and would like to 

connect with others in the caregiving realm, please contact Beda Madden at madden@communitypartnershiponaging.org.�

�� Fun with food� Chef Mary Beth is introducing The Lunch Box ��nothing better than a cup of warm soup on a blustery 

January day. Beginning January 15,  you can purchase homemade soup select Wednesdays at the South Euclid 

Community Center from 12:15PM � 1:15PM for only $4.  See page 7 for the delicious details. Other food related news is 

the start of the CPA Birthday Club.  Attend  the Café Lunch in your birthday month for free.  See page 4 to find out more 

information.�

�� Does your new year’s resolution include exercise? Then come join a new class, Fit After Fifty, on January 21 taught by a 

staff person from the YMCA. Something less active? The Mahj jong group that meets Mondays at 10 AM at the Lyndhurst 

Community Center is looking for some additional players� Sue, Renee and Alicia are waiting for you to join the group.  

Lessons available for those who want to learn.  Trivia more your style? The Brainy Bunch meets monthly and has a lot of 

fun by challenging each other with trivia questions.  Call Carolyn at 440�473�5138 for more information on any of these 

activities.�

Lots more going on � take a look through the pages of this newsletter!  Stay warm and I  hope to see you soon. �

Wendy 

�

�

�

�

�

�

CPA’s Mission Statement:�

Improving lives through programs and services that support independence, 

community involvement and well�being �

Inside this Issue 

�

Funding is provided by the cities of South Euclid, Lyndhurst, Highland Heights, Mayfield 

Heights and Mayfield Village; a grant from the Ohio Department on Aging through the 

Western Reserve Area Agency on Aging;  Cuyahoga County through the Health & Human 

Services Levy; program donations; and contributions of time and dollars. All programs and 

services are provided without regard to race, ethnicity, marital status, religion, gender, 

disability, age, political belief, sexual  orientation or veteran status.   Services and programs  

funded by Title III or by the Cuyahoga County Health and Human Services levy will not be 

denied based on an individual’s inability to pay or donate. �
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CPA Movie Programs……………………pg. 4 & 5 
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CPA Volunteer Department - call 216-291-3903 

A big “Thank You” 

to the Busy Hands 

Knitting Group that 

meets every 

Wednesday  from 

1:00�2:30 pm at 

the South Euclid Community Center. 

Every year, these faithful artists create 

many warm and beautiful items to be 

distributed  to our older adults during the 

holiday season. �

�

Check out these numbers for 2019:�

    120 Lap Blankets�

      35 Scarves�

      62 Hats�

Plus, students at Adrian and Rowland 

Elementary Schools in South Euclid 

were gifted with:�

      160 sets of mittens�

        59 hats�

        26 head bands�

The Busy Hands rely on your generous 

donations of yarn throughout the year. If 

you have any yarn to donate, please 

bring it to our South Euclid Community 

Center office in a bag marked “Busy 

Hands Knitters”.  THANK YOU!! �

Welcome, Marilyn!�

Marilyn Hahn is a certified volunteer administrator, CVA, with over 25 years of 

experience in volunteer management, working for voluntary health organizations 

and direct care providers. She has a BA in education from John Carroll 

University and completed a certificate program in volunteer administration at 

Kent State University. Marilyn has successfully restructured volunteer programs 

to optimize alignment with organizational strategic goals. Under her leadership, 

volunteer programs have seen substantial growth in position development, 

decreases in open position rates and increased volunteer satisfaction. Marilyn 

has been an active member of the Forum for Volunteer Administrators for over 

15 years, serving in a variety of leadership roles including President. She has 

presented workshops on various principles of volunteer management, including lecturing for the Masters in 

Non�Profit Administration at John Carroll University. Marilyn is also a member of the Program Committee 

for Greater Cleveland Volunteers and RSVP of Lake County Advisory Council.�

Marilyn and her husband, Erich, live in Euclid and have two college aged children.  In her free time, Marilyn 

enjoys traveling, crafting and connecting with nature.  �

The 2020 Census counts every per-

son living in the 50 states, District of 

Columbia, and five U.S. territories. By 

April 1, 2020, every home will receive 

an invitation to participate in the 2020 

Census. �

�

Census data gives community leaders vital information to 

make decisions about building community centers, opening 

businesses, and planning for the future. Your responses 

will inform where over 675 billion dollars is distributed each 

year to communities nationwide for clinics, schools, roads, 

and more. So many important programs that you, your 

family, or your community might rely on are affected by 

census data:  Medicaid, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP), Medicare Part B, Special Education 

Grants, National School Lunch Program, Road and Bridge 

Construction, Governmental Representation and more.�

Thank you to the students in room 110 at the Lillian 

and Betty Ratner 

Montessori School for 

the packages of 

homemade soup!  Your 

generosity and 

thoughtfulness warmed 

our hearts as well as the 

bodies of older adults!�



For those 60+ who prefer a more traditional community�based hot lunch, box lunch or salad with chicken, 

meals are available for a voluntary contribution of $1.50 on the following days/locations (please see calendar 

pages for location addresses or give us a call):�

▪� Mondays/Tuesdays � Lyndhurst Community Center�

▪� Wednesdays � South Euclid Community Center and Mayfield Heights DeJohn Community Center�

▪� Thursdays � South Euclid Community Center�

▪� Fridays � Highland Heights Community Center�

Reservations for the daily congregate lunch are required no later than 3:00 PM on the Wednesday of the full week 

prior to the lunch by calling 216�650�4029.  You will be asked to complete a registration form on the day of your first 

lunch and yearly afterward, along with a nutrition survey.  For questions about the meals, the specific menu detail or to 

make reservations, please give us call.  The menu entrée can be found on the calendar pages of this newsletter.  

Lunches are served at 11:45AM.  Cancellation policy:  Cancellations for all meals are required as soon as you 

are aware that you cannot attend a meal, but  preferably no later than the Wednesday of the week prior.  

Failure to cancel in advance may result in a person’s inability to make reservations for a period of time.�

�

CPA Lunch ‘N’ Movie � All movies are free and open to the public 

regardless of city of residence.  Lunch fee:  $5.00 per person at Mayfield 

Village Civic Center Reserve Hall Theatre�

Reservations for lunch are required no later than the Wednesday prior to the lunch.  Lunch is 

served at 12:00/movie at 1:00.  **Movies subject to change based on DVD availability**�

�

�� Wednesday, January 8:  Menu � Meatloaf, roasted potatoes, green beans; Movie:  “The 

Goldfinch” (2019)�

�

�� Wednesday, February 12:  Menu � Sesame beef soft tacos with chips and salsa.  

Movie:  “Downton Abbey” (2019)�

Café Lunch�A hearty traditional lunch for $4.00 per person.  �

�

�� Wednesday, January 22 (NOTE LOCATION OF DEJOHN COMMUNITY 

CENTER IN MAYFIELD HEIGHTS): Baked Chicken with Roasted Veggies, 

Roll and Dessert.  Reservations no later than Wednesday, January 14 at 

3:00PM.  Entertainment by crooner Bill Newman!�

�� Friday, February 28 at Highland Heights Community Center.  Menu:  Grilled Cheese/

Tomato Soup with entertainment by the fabulous Sam Fosh!�

Community Partnership on Aging Café Services 
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Starting in January of 2020:  CPA Birthday Club!  Enjoy a free Café Lunch 

during your birthday month!  You must make a reservation by calling 216�650�4029 

by the Wednesday of the week before! Free Café Lunch is valid ONLY during the 

same month of your birthday.  More information available when you make your 

reservation.�

Introducing The Lunchbox!  The Lunchbox will be offered on select Wednesdays 

through January, February and March and will have a soup/salad menu beginning 

in April.  Enjoy a hot bowl of Creamy Vegetable Soup on January 15/16, Tuscan 

Chicken Soup on January 22/23 and Lentil Soup on January 29/30 (soup du jour 

offered on following Thursdays while supplies last).  No reservations needed.  See page 7.�

Call 216-650-4029 for all lunch reservations. 



�

FREEpeat  Movie Matinee  � Missed it the first time?  Want to see it again?  Free popcorn included! 

Select Wednesdays at Ross C. DeJohn Community Center at 1:00PM�

January 29.  Movie:  “The Lion King (2019)�

Health & Wellness Talks �

The CPA Book Club �

meets every last Wednesday of the 

month at South Euclid Community 

Center at 12:30PM.  It’s free to join and 

you can even pick up a copy of the book from us �

�� Jan. 29, 2020: Carry On: A Story of Resilience, 

Redemption, and an Unlikely Family by Lisa Fern�

�� Feb. 26, 2020:  Where the Crawdads Sing by 

Delia Owens�

Have you joined ACCESS 

yet?  If you are a Cuyahoga 

County resident that is 60+ 

years of age, willing to give feedback to 

influence future programs, and are looking to 

ACCESS new & innova&ve programs in your 

community for FREE** 

then you are eligible! �

Call CPA at (440) 473�

5138 for more info.�

�

** FREE PROGRAMS ARE FUNDED IN PART BY 

CUYAHOGA    COUNTY DIVISION OF SENIOR AND 

ADULT SERVICES THROUGH THE HEALTH & HUMAN 

SERVICES LEVY. �

Free Movie Monday in Mayfield Village!  1:00 PM unless otherwise noted.  RSVP appreciated.  Call 

the CPA Program line at 216�650�4029�

January 27:  “A Dog’s Journey: (2019)  A dog finds the meaning of his own existence through 

the lives of the humans he meets. Rotten Tomatoes’ Critics Consensus:  A Dog's Journey�is as 

sentimental as one might expect, but even cynical viewers may find their ability to resist shedding a 

tear stretched to the puppermost limit. �

CPA Program Highlights - call 216-650-4029  
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How often should you check your blood pressure?�

Information courtesy of  www.webmd.com�

�� If your blood pressure is normal (less than 120/80), get it 

checked at least every 2 years or more frequently as your doctor 

suggests.�

�� If your blood pressure is borderline high (called prehypertension) 

�� systolic blood pressure between 120 and 139 or diastolic 

blood pressure of 80 to 89 �� check it at least every year or more 

often as your doctor suggests. Depending on whether you have 

other medical issues, a “borderline” reading might be considered 

too high.�

�� If your reading is 140/90 or higher, you have high blood pressure 

and need to see your doctor. You may need to start medication.�



Transportation with Community Partnership on Aging  is available for older adults 

age 60+ who reside in one of the CPA communities.  Trips are offered to and from CPA 

Lunches/Programs, for group grocery shopping trips and for medical appointments.  

Transportation is provided by STC (Senior Transportation Connection).   Residents must 

register in advance by contacting a CPA Social Worker.  To register, South Euclid/Lyndhurst/Highland 

Heights residents may call 216�291�3902 and Mayfield Heights/Mayfield Village residents may call 440�

442�2626 X 244.  Grocery trips and medical appointment trips are scheduled through STC at 216�265�

1489.  Trips to CPA Lunch and Programs are scheduled by CPA staff with advance notice.�

�

GROUP SHOPPING TRIPS SCHEDULE (Trips subject to change)�

SE � Tues., Jan. 14 & 28 to Giant Eagle ▪ Wed., Jan. 15 & 29 to Wal�Mart SE ▪ Thurs. Jan. 2, 16 & 30 to Marc’s �

LYND & HH � Tues., Jan. 7 & 21 to Giant Eagle ▪ Wed. Jan. 8 & 22 to Wal�Mart SE ▪ Thurs. Jan. 9 & 23 to Marc’s         �

MH & MV � Tues., Jan. 7 & 21 to Giant Eagle & Wal�Mart ▪ Fridays, Jan. 10 & 24 to Heinen’s & Marc’s �

�

FOR MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS and other personal trips, call 216�265�1489 MONDAY through FRIDAY.  

Cancellations are REQUIRED no later than 7:00 AM on the day of your scheduled ride. Failure to cancel your 

trips may result in your inability to use the service.�

�

�

Blood pressure screenings for January:�

Lyndhurst:  � Tuesday, January 7, 11:30 AM�

Mayfield Hts:  No Screenings in January (Feb. 5)�

South Euclid: Wednesday, Jan. 22, 11:30�12:00 PM�

Highland Hts:  Friday, January 24, 11:30 AM�

All blood pressure screenings are first come, first served 

and are FREE.  Mayfield Village Blood Pressure checks 

offered by MV Fire Dept on the 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at the Mayfield Village Community Room. Call 

440�919�2332 for details.�

You can also make an appointment with one of �

our podiatrists for $25. Please be prepared with 

payment at the time of the appointment.  Fees may be 

discussed with your doctor as insurance guidelines and 

other factors may impact fees. �

Highland Hts: Friday, Jan. 10 & 24 beginning at 

9:00AM�

Mayfield Hts:  Friday, Jan. 17 beginning at 9:30 AM�

Lyndhurst:  � Tuesday, Jan. 28 beginning at 9:30 AM�

South Euclid: Thurs., Jan 2 & 23 beginning at 9:00�

Appts.  w/ Dr. Whaley (HH & SE):  Call 216�229�0292�

Appts. w/ Dr. Spivack (Lynd & MH):  216�650�4029�

Mayfield Village:  Dec. 8 & 22. Call 440�919�2332.�
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How to Recognize a Phone Scam�

Phone scams come in many forms, but they 

tend to make similar promises and threats, or 

ask you to pay certain ways. Here’s what you 

should know:�

�

There is no prize�

The caller might say you were “selected” for an 

offer or that you’ve won a lottery. But if you have 

to pay to get the prize, it's not a prize.�

You won’t be arrested�

Scammers might pretend to be law enforcement 

or a federal agency. They might say you’ll be 

arrested, fined, or deported if you don’t pay taxes 

or some other debt right away. The goal is to 

scare you into paying. But real law enforcement 

and federal agencies won’t call and threaten you.�

You don’t need to decide now�

Most legitimate businesses will give you time to 

think their offer over and get written information 

about it before asking you to commit. Take your 

time. Don’t get pressured into making a decision 

on the spot.�

There’s never a good reason to send cash or 

pay with a gift card�

Scammers will often ask you to pay in a way that 

makes it hard for you to get your money back � 

by wiring money, putting money on a gift card, 

prepaid card or cash reload card, or using a 

money transfer app. Anyone who asks you to pay 

that way is a scammer.�

Government agencies aren’t calling to confirm 

your sensitive information�

It’s never a good idea to give out sensitive 

information like your Social Security number to 

someone who calls you unexpectedly, even if 

they say they’re with the Social Security 

Administration or IRS.�
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The CPA Legacy Circle was established to recognize and thank 

those of you who included CPA in your estate plans either through 

your will, trust, retirement /life insurance plans, bank accounts or other 

vehicles. Through your thoughtfulness and planning, you have made 

a timeless commitment to continue the work of CPA to support every 

older adult’s desire to remain in their  home, however they define home, in a 

safe, active and vital manner. If you are interested in including CPA in your 

will or estate planning, please contact Therese Grida at 216�291�0772.�

From the Pantry of...Mary Beth Healy, DTR 

      �

�

Reports about the number of informal caregivers in the United States 

vary; estimates are in the tens of millions. The role of caregivers also 

varies from minimal to involvement in all levels of care to assist a friend or 

relative in community living. No matter their numbers or role, it is well�

documented that caregivers sometimes need assistance themselves. 

Professional assistance from rehabilitation and medical staff, mental 

health, physical and occupational therapists, social workers and case 

managers is important and can be instrumental to the provision of care, yet as caregivers continue in their 

roles, they are more susceptible to stress and depression. Recent studies show that peer support is an 

effective way for caregivers to express themselves and reduce the potentially negative impacts of 

caregiving.�

�

In an effort to support more caregivers, CPA has launched a Caregiver Facebook group! If you are a 

caregiver, comfortable using Facebook, and would like to connect with others in the caregiver realm, then 

please contact Beda Madden at maddenb@communitypartnershiponaging.org to receive an invitation to join 

the group.�

�

�

You may be wondering why bone broth is popping up on store shelves everywhere.  This rich broth made from 

simmering bones for over 24 hours has been gaining popularity as a healthy drink.  Most commonly found as 

chicken or beef, this broth may look like a health trend but many know it has been around for centuries.�

�

Bone broth is believed to have many health benefits.  The long simmering process releases nutrients from the 

bone marrow such as iron, vitamins A and K, magnesium and zinc. The broth is also rich in  collagen, providing 

protein to the body.  Early research showed benefits as a gastrointestinal aid, building up the mucosal lining of 

the stomach and assisting with digestion.  Further research revealed the broth as a rich source of glucosamine, 

aiding in  joint health.  New collagen growth is stimulated, which can reduce joint pain and inflammation, repair 

damaged joints and increase skin elasticity as we age.  Researchers have found that drinking 2, 8 oz cups of 

broth per day may produce results.�

�

Speaking of broth � I’ll be making a hearty creamy vegetable soup for our new lunch offering, 

The Lunch Box.  The Lunch Box will include a soup du jour on select Wednesdays in 

January, February and March salad/sandwich offering beginning in April.  We’ll be rolling out 

more dates as it grows, but the first dates The Lunch Box will be available are January 15/16 

(Creamy Vegetable), January 22/23 (Tuscan Chicken) and January 29/30 (Lentil). The 

soup du jour offered in The Lunch Box will be $4.00 per serving (12 oz bowl) and will be available from 

12:15PM � 1:15PM or for take home.  There is no need to make a reservation, but if you do have questions, 

please call 216�650�4029.�



January Program Calendar - call 216-650-4029 for all lunch and program reservations, inquiries and fees

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  

  �

 

  �

�

OFFICES CLOSED IN 

OBSERVANCE OF 

NEW YEAR’S DAY

  9:30  Zumba Gold�fee  (LCC)�

10:00  Mah Jong (LCC)�

10:45  Tai Chi � fee  (LCC)�

11:00  Library Cart (LCC)�

11:45  BBQ Chicken Breast (LCC)�

12:30  Bridge (LCC) �

�

�

10:00  Games (LCC)�

10:30  Exercise DVD (LCC)�

11:30  Blood Pressure Checks (LCC)�

11:45  Sweet n Sour �

           Meatballs (LCC)�

12:15  Pinochle (LCC)�

12:30  Scrabble (LCC) 

 

 

�

10:30  Senior Exercise $2 (SE)

11:45  Stuffed Cabbage (SE/MH)

12:00  Lunch ‘n’ Movie (MV)�

12:15  Pinochle (MH)�

  1:00  Busy Hands Knitters (SE)

  �

  �

  9:30  Zumba Gold �fee  (LCC)�

10:00  Mah Jong (LCC)�

10:45  Tai Chi � fee  (LCC)�

11:00  Library Cart (LCC)�

11:45  Ham Slice (LCC)�

12:30  Bridge (LCC) �

  1:30  The Brainy Bunch (LCC)�

 

10:00  Games (LCC)�

10:30  Exercise DVD (LCC)�

11:45  Breaded Fish (LCC)�

12:15  Pinochle (LCC)�

12:30  Scrabble (LCC) 

�

10:30  Senior Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:30  Blood Pressure Checks  (SE)

11:45  BBQ Rib Patty (SE/MH)  

12:15  Pinochle (MH)�

12:15  Lunch Box $4�

           Creamy Vegetable Soup (SE)

  1:00  Busy Hands Knitters (SE)�

  1:00  Mind Challenge (MH)�

  �

Offices closed in 

observance of  

MLK, Jr. Day 

  9:30  Fitness After 50 $2 (LCC)�

10:00  Games (LCC)�

10:30  Exercise DVD (LCC)�

11:45  Vegetable Lasagna (LCC)�

12:15  Pinochle (LCC)�

12:30  Scrabble (LCC) 

�

 

�

10:00  Card Making � fee (MH)�

10:30  Senior Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:45  Café Lunch $4 (MH)  �

12:15  Pinochle (MH)�

12:15  Lunch Box $4�

           Tuscan Chicken Soup (SE)

  1:00  Busy Hands Knitters (SE)�

  1:00  Make & Take  (SE) 

 9:30   Zumba Gold (LCC)�

10:00  Mah Jong (LCC)�

10:45  Tai Chi � fee  (LCC)�

11:00  Library Cart (LCC)�

11:45 Swedish Meatballs (LCC)�

12:30  Bridge (LCC) �

 1:00    Movie Matinee (MV)�

          “A Dog’s Journey” �

   9:30  Fitness After 50 $2 (LCC) �

  9:30  Foot Clinic �  $25  (LCC)�

10:00  Games (LCC)�

10:30  Exercise DVD (LCC)�

11:45  Stuffed Pepper (LCC)�

12:15  Pinochle (LCC)�

12:30  Scrabble (LCC) 

�

 

�

10:30  Senior Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:45  LemonChicken  (SE/MH)  �

12:15  Pinochle (MH)�

12:15  Lunch Box $4�

           Lentil Soup (SE)�

12:30  Book Club (SE)  Carry On                             

  1:00  Busy Hands Knitters (SE)�

  1:00  Make & Take  (SE)�

  1:00  FREEpeat Movie (MH)�

 

 

7 

6 

13 

14 

20 21 

27 

28 

�

Introducing �

The Lunch Box!�

January 15/16, 22/23 and 29/30�

See page 4 and page 7 for more information�



4029 for all lunch and program reservations, inquiries and fees 

Thursday Friday 

OFFICES CLOSED IN 

OBSERVANCE OF  

NEW YEAR’S DAY 

  9:00  Foot Clinic  $25  (SE)�

10:30  Sr. Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:45 Swiss Steak (SE)�

12:00  Brainercize (SE)�

  1:00  Games (SE)�

  1:00  Creative Paper �

           Recycling (US)   �

   9:30  Woodcarving (HH)�

  9:30   NO Intermediate                           �

            Line Dancing �  fee (MH)�

10:00   NO Nimble Needlers (MH)�

10:30   Exercise (HH)�

11:45   Roasted Turkey Breast (HH)�

12:00   NO Yoga � fee (MH)�

12:30   Bridge and Cards (HH)�

�

10:30  Senior Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:45  Stuffed Cabbage (SE/MH)�

�

1:00  Busy Hands Knitters (SE)�

10:30  Sr. Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:00  Laughter Club (SE)�

11:45  Beef Meatloaf (SE)�

12:00  Bingo For Fun (SE)�

  1:00  Games (SE)�

  1:00  Creative Paper �

           Recycling (US)   �

  9:00   Foot Clinic � $25 (HH)�

  9:30   Intermediate �

            Line Dancing � fee (MH)�

  9:30   Woodcarving (HH)�

10:00   Nimble Needlers (MH)�

10:30   Exercise (HH)�

11:45  Stuffed Shells (HH)�

12:00   Yoga  � fee (MH)�

12:30   Bridge and Cards (HH) �

12:30   Vision Board Party (HH)�

  �

11:30  Blood Pressure Checks  (SE)�

(SE/MH)  �

Creamy Vegetable Soup (SE)�

�

10:30  Sr. Exercise $2 (SE)�

10:30  Produce Plus (SE)�

11:45  Chicken �

           Cordon Bleu (SE)�

12:15  Lunch Box (SE) $4�

  1:00  Games (SE)�

  1:00  Creative Paper �

           Recycling (US) 

 9:30    Foot Clinic  $25  (MH)�

 9:30    Intermediate �

            Line Dancing � fee (MH)�

 9:30    Woodcarving (HH)�

10:00   Nimble Needlers (MH)�

10:30   Exercise (HH)�

11:45  Stuffed Chicken Breast (HH)�

12:00   Yoga  � fee (MH)�

12:30   Bridge and Cards (HH) �

Tuscan Chicken Soup (SE)�

�

  9:00  Foot Clinic � $25  (SE)�

10:30  Sr. Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:00  NO Laughter Club (SE)�

11:45  Beef Sloppy Joe (SE)�

12:15  Lunch Box (SE) $4�

12:00  Bingo For Fun (SE)�

  1:00  Games (SE)�

  1:00  Creative Paper �

           Recycling (US)   �

  �

  9:00   Foot Clinic � $25 (HH)�

  9:30   Woodcarving  (HH)�

10:30   Exercise   (HH)�

11:30   Blood Pressure Checks (HH)�

11:45   Lunch (HH)�

12:30   Bridge and Cards  (HH) 

                            �

10:30  Sr. Exercise $2 (SE)�

11:00  Laughter Club (SE)�

11:45  Roasted Pork Loin (SE)�

12:15  Lunch Box (SE) $4�

  1:00  Games (SE)�

  1:00  Creative Paper �

           Recycling (US)   �

  �

  9:30   Woodcarving  (HH)�

10:30   Exercise   (HH)�

11:45   Cheese Ravioli (HH)�

12:30   Bridge and Cards  (HH)�
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“Nature Walk in �

the Park” is off for the 

winter!�

Watch for dates and 

locations beginning in �

                          Spring�

Make & Take Wednesdays �

1:00�3:00PM at South Euclid �

Community Center�

Make it, then take it home!  A CPA staff 

person or volunteer will lead you through 

the steps to create a lovely item for your 

home!�

$3/person or FREE for ACCESS members�

Limit 10 people, RSVP by calling (216) 650�

4029 by the Wednesday of the week before.�

Upcoming Dates:�

January 29, February 5, �

February 19, March 18�

�

�

�

          (exercise for your brain)�

�

�

 �

�

�

Intermediate Party Bridge�

Mondays at Lyndhurst 

Community Center and 

Fridays at Highland Heights �

Community Center�

12:30 PM � 3:00 PM�

The health benefits of 

dancing for seniors range 

from improving your physical 

health to creating strong 

social connections that 

increase your sense of well�

being.�

�

Intermediate Line �

Dancing with CPA!�

Fridays, 9:30AM � 10:30 AM�

Ross DeJohn �

Community Center�

�

Drop in or sign up for a 

session (fees vary)�

If you’re thinking about New Year’s Resolutions already, �

let us put the exercise “bug” in your head!  �

CPA now offers Tai Chi and Zumba Gold on �

Mondays at Lyndhurst Community Center.�

�

�� Zumba Gold � Mondays 9:30�10:30 am. New session starts Jan. 

6

th

, no class 1/20 & 2/17.  �

      Fee:  $40/10 wks., $25/5 wks., $6 drop�in�

�� Tai Chi � Mondays 10:45�11:45 am.  New session starts 12/2, no 

class 1/20 & 2/17�

      Fee:  $40/10 wks., $25/5 wks., $6 drop�in�

Fitness after 50: Brand new exercise class led by �

Ester from Hillcrest YMCA! �

Ester has a pretty impressive following at the Y and 

she’s bringing her talents to CPA! Bring your light 

weights and stretch band.�

��$2 for drop�in class / FREE For ACCESS members�

Tuesdays 9:30�10:15 am at Lyndhurst Community 

Center, starting January 21

st

!�
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ARE YOU 60 AND OLDER AND 

LOOKING FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPORT YOUR PEERS?�

In 2019 CARE Volunteers provided well over 1000 hours of services to help CARE Members in and 

around their homes.� Our diverse volunteer team includes individuals, students, families and 

friends from a wide array of backgrounds.� Many people who Volunteer are in the same age group as those 

we serve and are more than happy to support their peers with completing projects that they would be 

unable to accomplish on their own.� If you are 60 and older and interested in supporting other 60+ adults in 

your community contact us.� Call 216�970�0599 or visit our website at www.careneo.org.�

CARE TIP:� Do you have unused greeting cards that you would like to donate?� Try calling a local 

homeless shelter to see if they are accepting them.�

 

AARP Tax Preparation Appointments (Federal & State Returns) �

CPA will begin taking appointments for residents of our 6 cities �

(welcome to Richmond Heights residents!) on �

Thursday, Jan. 16, 2020. Non�residents may begin calling after �

Wednesday,  Feb. 19, 2020.�

�

*Appointment preference given to those 60+ �

(if you are under 60, we will put your name on a waiting list and call if we have a cancellation).�

*Be aware that we make appointments on a rolling basis; appointments made�

in January will only be for the first weeks of February; weeks will open up as the season progresses�

�

�� South Euclid Community Center:  Tuesdays, Feb. 4 � April 7 (call 216�291�3902)�

�� Lyndhurst Community Center:  Wednesdays, Feb. 5 � April 8 (call 216�291�3902)�

�� DeJohn Community Center (MH):  Thursdays, Feb. 6 � April 9 (call 216�291�3902)�

�� Highland Hts Community Center:  Thursdays:  Feb. 13 � April 9  (call Mary at 440�461�2441)�

�� Mayfield Village Community Room: Feb 10, March 16, April 6 in afternoon only; �

(MV Residents only. Contact Donna at 440�919�2332)�

�

Wanna outsmart your Smart Phone?�

�

Join us at the South Euclid Community Center, for classes that cover the basics 

of using your Smart Phone, including app usage, information, settings and phone 

safety.  These basic class are free!�

�

Cell Phone Basics:  Thursday, January 23, 2020 (Android at 10:00AM, iPhone at 1:00PM)�

Classes covering advanced features:  January 30, 2020 (Android at 10:00AM, iPhone at 1:00PM)�

No registration required.  Questions?  Call Alex or Angie at 440�442�2628.�
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Produce Plus��

Market for those age 60+�

Produce Plus takes place every third 

Thursday of the month at South 

Euclid Community Center and offers 

a variety of produce PLUS other non�

produce goods (Produce PLUS)!�

With Produce Plus, there is NO 

NEED to sign up in advance!  The program will still follow the 

previous income guidelines ($2012/month for a household of one, 

or $2743 for a household of two), and sign in with Ohio Driver’s 

License or State ID is required.�

NEW HOURS!�

Produce Plus Market takes place every 

third Thursday between the hours of 

10:30AM � 1:30PM at South Euclid 

Community Center�

The Hillcrest Meals on 

Wheels Program �

�

Hillcrest Meals on Wheels is 

available to residents of Lyndhurst, South Euclid, Mayfield 

Hts., Mayfield Village, Highland Hts., and Richmond Hts. who 

are homebound or unable to shop and/or cook for 

themselves.  There are no age or income restrictions. Clients 

pay a nominal fee for nutritious meals prepared by UH 

Richmond Medical Center.  Volunteers  are available to 

deliver  the meals Monday�Friday. Interested residents 

should call  Judy Conkling, Program Director at 440�449�

3551 for more information.�

�

�

The South Euclid Commission 

on Aging is seeking new 

members!�

 The commission is seeking new 

members for the group that 

provides assistance to older 

adults in South Euclid in a variety 

of ways!  Through the Taste of 

Cedar Center event held annually 

in July, the group provide funds 

for older adult residents who need 

to have minor repairs to their 

homes.  Members staff the event, 

help sell raffle tickets, home made 

baked goods and admission to the 

program. The group also 

participates in the Annual 

Memorial Day Parade.  

Interested? please�

call Jim Lawless, 216�291�4358.�

�

Upcoming Programs or events with the City of Highland Heights.  

Call Mary at 440�461�2441 for any inquiries or reservations.  You 

can also stop at HH City Hall, M�F, 8:30�4:00PM.�

Join the City of Highland Heights for a special murder mystery trip to the Chagrin  

Valley Little Theatre, 40 River Street, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.�

“The Art of Murder” is a  comic thriller set at a Connecticut Countryside estate  

with Jack Brooks, the  accomplished painter, his wife, and  Vincent the art dealer. 

This play has  many twists and will keep you guessing until the very end!�

When:  Sunday, January 26.  Bus departs from Highland Heights Community 

Center at 12:15 PM, returns to the Community Center at 4:15PM.�

Fee:  $40 per person, includes theater ticket, round trip transportation and treat 

bag.  Limited to 25.�

Registration: no later than January 10.�

Snow Shovelers �

Needed!�

CPA is in need of paid 

contractors who are able to 

clear walkways and steps 

(NOT driveways) of snow for 

our older adult residents. 

This chore is used on an “as needed” 

basis. If you are interested, please call 

our office  at 216�291�3902 and request a 

Chore File application.�



�� TRIP: Wednesday, March 19, 2020: High Tea at Miss Molly’s Tea Room. Enjoy high tea and 

shopping in a charming�yet elegant�setting. Deadline to register: 1/29 unless sold out sooner. 

$55.�

�� TRIP: Wednesday, March 25, 2020: Franklin Park Conservatory/Dale Chihuly exhibit. The 

glass enclosed gardens are filled with exotic plant life from around the world, water features, and 

seasonal floral displays. See the special exhibit with 23 Dale Chihuly glass art pieces. Lunch is 

included. $94. Deadline to register: 1/20.�

�� Trip Preview Program: Monday, January 20, 2020. Join us for a light lunch and a preview of 

the 2020 trips. Limited to the first 100 people who RSVP by 1/8. Free.�

�� Watercolor Classes: Tuesdays January 7, 14, 21, & 28, 9 a.m.�12 p.m. with instructor Kathy 

Oravecz. $35/4�week session Mayfield School District Residents $40/all others plus $4 material 

fee. New students: Contact us for a list of paints and materials. Deadline to register: December 27.�

�� Mondays:  Play Mah Jong, 1�4 p.m. (Free) Drop in. Bring your 2019 card. If you have a set, bring 

it as well.�

�� Tuesdays & Thursdays: Cards, (Pinochle, Bridge, & Hand and Foot.) 1�4 p.m. ($1) Drop in if 

you wish to play Pinochle or Hand & Foot. If you wish to play Bridge, contact us to be placed on 

the list of substitutes.�

Programs & Trips with Mayfield Village Senior Services. Please call Donna at �

440�919�2332 for all questions and to register.  Classes in MV Community Room.�

Happy Holidays from the Mayfield Heights �

Rec Department!�

Watch this space for information about upcoming 

programs and events. Questions?  Call 440�442�2627�

 

�

�

�

�

�

�

CPA Advisory Board Meeting�

Tuesday, January 14 �

11:00AM, Room A62, �

University Suburban Health Ctr�

�

�

Highland Heights �

Commission on Aging �

Next Meeting TBA�

Call Mary at �

440�461�2441�

�

Mayfield Village �

Commission on Aging �

Next meeting Thursday, �

January 9, 2020, at 11:00 AM�

MV Community Room �

�

�

South Euclid Commission �

on Aging Meeting��

No meeting scheduled�

�
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Thank you to 

the Brush HS 

Bands for their 

holiday 

performance 

at South 

Euclid 

Community 

Center on 

December 18! �
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JIM VENTURA

CELL: 440-227-4988
jamesventura1024@gmail.com

www.OhioElderLaw.com

Board Certified
Elder Law
Specialist

Daniel P. Seink Co., Ltd.
440-546-0483

Locations in Brecksville, Westlake,
Beachwood, Mentor and Akron.

Medicaid Planning • Applications and Disability Advocacy
Veteran Benefits • Asset Protection

Trusts • Wills • Probate

Embassy Healthcare offers a wide range of nursing and rehabilitation services, 
assisted living and many highly specialized medical and therapy services.

 Schedule a tour today. 
 Call 888-975-1379

Visit our website at: www.EmbassyHealthcare.net

LOCAL CENTERS:
Grande Oaks • Grande Pavilion

Solon Pointe • Willow Park

Contact Jayne Pandy to
place an ad today! 

JPandy@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6401 

In-Home Care Services
• Companion & Personal Care

 • Housekeeping

(216) 595-3681
Comfortkeepers.com

1495 Warrensville Center Road, South Euclid
 (500 feet south of Mayfield Road)

Scooter Sale 

216-291-4000
Visit our showroom

Buckeye Medical Supply
Here to help since 1962

■  Home Care
■  Personal Care
■  Recuperative Care
■  Alzheimer’s Care
■  Demential Care

Contact Gia I. Cefaratti for Free Assessment.
216.912.2000

visit our website: www.hummingbirdfamily.com

1495 Warrensville Center Road, South Euclid
 (500 feet south of Mayfield Road)

Lift Chair Sale

216-291-4000
Visit our showroom

Buckeye Medical Supply
Here to help since 1962



 SCHULTE
 MAHON-MURPHY 

FUNERAL HOMES
Family Owned and Operated

Pre-Arrangements - Pre-Planning
Cremation Services

Lyndhurst ~ South Euclid
(440) 442-0000
NEW LOCATION!

Murphy Funeral Home
Chagrin Falls   (440) 247-3400

5010 Mayfield Rd., #116 
Lyndhurst, OH
216-381-5011 
www.cedaraudiology.com
DOCTORS OF AUDIOLOGY
Helene Levenfus, Au.D 
Lynn G. Salzbrenner, Au.D 
Kim D. Gill, Au.D

Cedar Audiology Associates, Inc.

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 35 YEARS

 Proud to be part of your Community.
 Serving families since 1924.
 Anthony J. DiCicco, Jr. • Manager

5975 Mayfield Road, Mayfield Heights, OH 44124 440-449-1818
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FREE EstimatesCG 
Landscaping i n c

Senior Citizen
Discounts!
Call Chris at 
216.691.3972

complete
LANDSCAPING SERVICES

Highland Pointe
health & rehabilitation center is now offering home 

dialysis on-site at our facility for skilled and
 long term care residents

Home Dialysis
Led by Medical Director, Dr. Andrew
Lazaar, we provide Home Dialysis to end-stage renal
disease patients who are also in need of rehabilitation or 
skilled nursing care following a hospital stay or surgery.

The Benefits of Inpatient Dialysis
Convenience
• Allows patients the abiity to remain at the facility
• No delays in transportation and or waiting for pickup or 
 return to the facility
• Fewer missed meals and medications
• Duration of 2-3 hours allows patients and residents time 
 for other activities, including rehabiliation
• Family and friends can visit more frequently
• Simplified scheduling
Better Clinical Outcomes
Studies have shown that patients who have more frequent 
dialysis experience improved clinical outcomes, including: 
• Better control of hypertension and anemia
• Increased energy to assist in rehabilitation 
• Fewer dialysis-related complications
• Fewer medications
• Decreased fatigue after dialysis
• Decrease in hospitalizations related to dialysis
Highland Pointe
Health & Rehabiliation Center
402 Golf View Lane, Highland Heights
(440) 443-0900

Heartland Of Mentor 
 • In-house Physiatrist
 • In-house Nurse Practitioner 
 • Specialized Therapy Equipment
 • Wound Care Program
 • Private Rooms Available

440-256-1496 
www.heartland-manorcare.com/Mentor

Homecare, Assistance
 & Companionship

Call on the Plotkin Family – A Tradition of Caring



LYNDHURST OFFICE HOURS FOR JANUARY�

Monday/Tuesday 10:00 AM � 3:00 PM; Fri. by appointment:  440�473�5138�

2020 CAVS Game w/ CPA! 

Wednesday, March 4th, 2020 -  

Approximately 5:30-10:00pm 

(Game against Boston Celtics starts at 

7:00pm; bus leaves Rocket Mortgage Field 

house  20 minutes after the game. Time back 

depends on game!)�

$56/person 

Includes: transportation to and from the 

Rae Road parking lot on the Fox Sports 

Ohio bus and your ticket to the game!�

Bring money for refreshments & 

concessions! �

�

Open to ANYONE 55+ living in ANY CITY. �

Call CPA at (440) 473�5138 to sign�up!�

�

�

�

Mind Challenge is a trivia tournament for 

active seniors and baby boomers (50+)! 

This friendly and exciting competition will 

pit community centers from around NE 

Ohio for cash prizes for the center while 

testing your memory skills. �

�

Team Formation Day for CPA!�

Wed., January 15, 2020 at 1:00 pm�

Ross DeJohn Community Center (MH)�

�

No limit to the number of teams we can 

send this year � you can form your own 

team or just show up and be assigned to 

one.� Registration for Team Formation Day 

is now open!  Call 216�650�4029. �

�

Come join 

THE BRAINY BUNCH�

A special collaboration between Community 

Partnership on �

Aging and Hillcrest YMCA offering FREE 

casual drop�in style trivia on the 2nd Monday of 

the month at 1:30 pm�

Meetings will rotate between Lyndhurst 

Community Center (1341 Parkview Dr.) 

and Hillcrest YMCA (5000 Mayfield Rd.)�

�

Questions? �

Call CPA at (440) 473�5138�

Next meeting date: January 13 at 1:30 

pm at Lyndhurst Community Center�

�

Tangle into the 

new year with 

an all�new six 

week Zentangle 

session with Lee Kay!�

��$30 for six week session / FREE for 

ACCESS members�

��Wednesdays 12:30�2:30 at South 

Euclid Community Center, starting in 

January � date TBA�

Call 216�650�4029 for more info and to 

register! Limit 12 participants.�

�


